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(',Drops from $6 million

UC estimates $760,000 loss with
, I

residency rules
registrar's office makes its original
determination. '
Thoms said he could not respond

to theoretical cases because "every
doggone one of these things is
different."
Concerning the particular situa-:

tionof co-op students Who work out-
side of the city or state, Thoms said it '
was a very complex issue and he caul
not give a definite answer.
Parker indicated in his memo that

he thought "the co-op assignments
should not constitute a negative fac-
tor in the student's either acquiring or
losing residency status." .
Some of the apparent confusion

and uncertainty over the rules was
expressed by Parker in his memo
when he said he had met with
Regents Vice Chancellor William B.
Coulter on Sept. 6 to discuss poten-
tial interpretaions of the nlleswhich
ahd alwready been in effect since
Sept. 1. '
In the memo he stressed that the

new rules will "constitute a heavy ad-
.ditional burden that will be time-
consuming and expensive ... "
This sentiment was echoed by

Allison Taft, legislative assistant to
,Bennis, who said the rules would
produce "untold headaches"in ad-
ministration. She saidthe rules are an
"inducement to lie" because of the un-
clear rnening. of financial support.

city residency. Miriam Kratz, an employee in the
The Universitty has expressed dis- registrar's office, said she has dis-

satisfaction with the new rules and at. t ribut ed over 100 applications
one of the hearings, before they were forms,mostly for students wishing to
finalized, Parker told the regents the be reclassified as city residents from
rules would reduce out-of-state sur- out-of-state students. ,
charge payments, force Ohio colleges Powell said once a decision is made
to ask for more subsidy money from in the registrar's office, the applicant
the state, and create an "enormous is notified and told that ifhewishes to
burden" on colleges to review student appeal a negative decision he may
residency cases. appeal to the Residence Review
Bennis said the riew rules would Committee, which will make a final

add a "helleuva lot more paperwork" determination.
because of the expected rush of The review committee is chared by
applicants with the beginning of Peter Thoms, university counsel.
school. There are two administrators on the

The registrar's office has committee, including John B. Goer-
designated Judith Powell to initaally ing, the University registrar, two
review all applications. Powell said facult members and three stUdents.
she has not reviewed many cases yet Mark Halligan, a political science
but she said she is expecting an in- junior and one of the student
crease. members, said he agreed with the

theory of the rules because financial
support is, he claimed, a "better
guage of intent" than other factors
such as voter registration.
Halligan, a Cleveland resident,

said .he would prefer some type of
national legislation, perhaps in' the
form of an education earmark on in-
come tax returns, but until such time
"our policy must be restrictive given
our financial limitations."
Halligan said he thought the

review committee would give the stu-
dent the "benefit of the doubt" and in
the few cases that they have heard so
far, he sad the committee has been
"fair."
Thorns said he had no idea how

'many students would apply for
reclassification and stressed that the
committee's workload will depend
greatly on how liberally the

'The Ohio rules were spurred by the
June II U.S. Supreme Court deci-
sion, which said states cannot charge
out-of-state students higher tuition
without giving them a chance .• to
prove that they have become legal
. residents; ,

The Court did not address the
larger issue of whether public univer-
sities can have a tuition differential
for out-of-state students. In fact,
Justice Potter Stewart indicated that
he would uphold that right.
Vice President Robert O'Neil, a

noted legal scholar, said the decision
"left it up to the states to set up ways
of obtaining residency."
O'Neil said the University has

some special considerations under
the new regents rules becuase of its
city affiliation. He said the rules
provide for mechanisms to obtain

figure, Bennis seemd surprisedthat
he had not been informed.
Parker said the amount Wasbased

on 25 per cent of those un-
dergraduate students presently
classified out-of-state and out-of-city
being awarded new residencies. He
said it was "a wild estimate." There
are approximately 4,000 out-of-state
students and 20,000 out-of-city
students at the University.
The new rule,adopted by the

Ohio Board of Regents Aug. 17, will
place the burden on students to prove
that the source of their support is in
Ohio. It also states that a student
must have 12 consecutive months of
residency in the state or city
The timespent in University dor-

mitories will be applied to con-
secutive months of residency, accor-
ding to the rules.

BY RON LIEBAl)

The University's initial estimate
that the University would lose $6
million if the state liberalized its
residency reclassification procedures
has been reduced to $7Bl,583.
This amount was projected by

Garland G. Parker, vice provost for
admissions and records, in an in-
terdepartmental memo to vice presi-
dent Relph C. Bursiek, dated Sept.
14.
The University had used the $6

million amount on numerous' oc-
casions and at a Sept 25 news con-
ference President' Bennis again said
this was the amount the University
could stand to lose. '

When informed that Parker had
changed that to asubstantially lower

, !

NR'regrets
first paper
The News Record regrets and

apologizes to th e Univer sitycorn-
munity for the condition and
lateness of the first issue. The
issue was printed by a new printer
and production difficulties caus-
ed the delay and w er er e spon sibl e
for the serious typo graphical
errors.
To those who were offended by

some ,of, the errors,offer our
sincere regrets. When we plan to
offend in the future, it will be for
good cause. '

This issue of The NewsRecord
is scheduled to be on'the
I)~'Y;Jst~nqs;.py ? ~.rt. .Tuesday.
Octobef 2, 1973:.Shoulditnof he,'
the N ews Recordwill.b eforced to
find a different printer who can
meet our production schedule.
Additionally the printer is on
notice that he is responsible, ac-
cording to the printing contract,
for proofing the editorial and
..advertising copy. This section of
the contract must also be met.

She did contend, however; that the
rule is "a legitimate attempt to
protect the Ohio taxpayer's in-
terests." She added that she was cer-'
tain there wuld be a test case asserting
that voter registration should be the
determining factor.

\ ;>/' \-",

New Rules at Glance
Outlined below are some of the key elements, of the rules e s-

tabli shed by the Ohio Board of Regent s for obtaining a change in
residency r ecla s sificanon, The rule s have been in effe ct.sin ce
Sept. 1.
Any student once classified as a nonresident, upon completion

of 12 consecutive months of residency in Cincinnati for all other
le gal purpo se s, may apply to the University for reclassification as
a resident of Cincinnati for fee assessment purposes.
. Should such student present clear and convincing proof that
no part ofhi.sor herfinan cial support is or inthe proceeding 12
consecutive months has been provided directly or indirectly by
persons Of entitie swho ar enot residents of Cincinnati for all
other legal purposes; such student shall be reclassified as a resi-
dent. ,
I "All other legal purposes" is defined as vot err e gi stration and
'on ewho is subject to city earnings tax, and who has not remained
a resident of any other area.
Being claim ed as a exemption on .par ent s Federal income tax

'return will almo st certainly 9 eny r ecla ssification.
" Any cla ssificationof'a student who was once classified as a
nonresident for-Fee assessment purposes shall be effective only
from the date of such reclassification.
Time spent in dormitories shall be applied to the 12 consecutive'

months of city.r e sid en cy
Here is the, procedure:
Obtain application from Miriam Kratz at registrar's office, 103

Beecher.
It will be reviewed by Judith Powell in registrar's office and'

there will be mail notification. ,
If application is denied, there is aR esidence Review Committee

which will hear all appeals. Peter Thoms, university counsel.i s
chairman and his office is 304 Physics.

Erich' Kunzel and the Cincinnati Symphony
",/

18 yearoldmajority means increased
responsibilities and priviledges

Aronoff noted.
• The right to marry without

parental consent.
• The right to inherit as an adult

without guardianship
• Full driving priviledges and

responsibilities as an
Eighteen-year-olds will now be

subject to the same criminal penalties
to which Zl-year-olds are subjected. '
"Some bewares," said Aronoff

with a twinkle in his eye," Auto ac- '
cidents, assaults and battery; dis-
orderly conduct (such as campus dis- '
trubances)" willlcary adult penalties
for those who have attained the age
,of 18.

"The Common Pleas-court is the
forum for the 18,19, and 20-year-old,
rather than the juvenile court just as
any adult" he continued.
Another implication of the bill is

that parental support ends' at 18, ac-
cording to the Senator. "But this cer-
tainly doesn't mean that the moral
obligation doesn't continue," he
emphasized. .
The effect ofthebillon universities

and colleges was recently the subject
.of a "white paper," authored by D .. ,
Parker Young, associate professor of
higher education, atthe University of
Geogia. Young was commissioned by
the Council of Student Personnel
Associations in Higher Eucation,
and his report was sent to over 480

" college presidents across the country.
, Issues studied in the "white paper"

• contractual rights include the following:
''The law confers all contractual • The student's ability to sue and

rights and responsibilities on 18; 19, be sued by the University
and 20-year-olds, including the abili- The report predictedthat it will be
ty to contract for a 'student loan, and easier for the universities to take legal
to purcahse a car or an appliance- action against students for such ac-
anything from a salt shaker to ,a ' tions as vandalism and disruption,
home," Arnoff said. "This includes because the college will not be bogg-
contracting with a doctor for an
abortion," he said.
• The ability to sue and be sued
'The 18:-year-old can be sued for

non-performance in his own name,"
(

claims against professors who grade adulthood at 18.
unfairly or college officials who shut' "With the' lowering of the age of
down the university during, majority" practically all college
, demonstrations. students will be adults, a fact which

• Residency and out-of-state tui- should completely seal the doom of
tion in local parentis ... " "
The study projects that colleges "Certain humanitarian.features of

will lose huge 'sums of out-of-state that concept, such as the willingness
tuition monies because, as to assist students in anyway possible
adults, non-state students will be able in order to meet their needs as human,
to establish in-state residency much beings will and should remain ... ," the
easier , and will be able to beat the report added.
out-of-state tuition surcharge. • Dormitory residency re-
• Gradesd and student records quirements
Colleges will have to send grades ''The passage of the 18.,year-old

and student records to the student, majority bill doesn't change the issue,
unless permission is granted by the only spotlights it. The only difference
student to do otherwise, according to is that more people are effected," ex:-, •••••__ .•••.
the report. plained Aronoff.
• Financial aid ''The universities will try to justify
The report raises the' question their position on the condition of the

about givingfinancial aid to the stu- contract and with the "the living and
dent who is financially destitute and learning theory," said Aronoff,
legally independent, but from a "
wealthy family. According to the report, "In a
"This will be a legal quagmire," ex- much publicized case in Louisiana,

plained Aronoff. "Forexarpple,if rules requiring that students in state-
John D. Ro Rockefeller Jr. decides to supported colleges and universities,
go to the hills to become a hippie, and withcertain exceptions, be requiree
is, in effect, destitute, despite his to live and eat their meals in facilities
affluent parents, will the university provided by the institution were up-
gieve him financial aid?" held and declared constitutional as
"1 don't see how the court can force long as there exists a vital

parents to pay for the student's' relationship between the purpose and
college education," he continued. the rule."
"The school, the same as a bank, is Another Lousiana case held that
justified in deciding whether to give colleges cannot force students over
anyone aid ox:a loan." 21 to live in dorms. If the ruling were
"1 don't think the schools should to be extended toInclude students

be expected to give money to John D. Who have attained theage of I8,the
Rockefeller, who has the ability to college could possibly lose large sums
get funds," Aronoff'said. "But the of room and board money.
schools shouldn't be so rock rigid if / Linda Faaborg, assistant vice
the student lives' apart from his provost for university affairs discuss-
parents and needs financial aid." ed the implications of the bill on the

• In loco parentis' " University.
, The study predicts that the doc- ''Ther won't" be any automatic

, trine of in loco parentis (the universi- < changes," she said.rthe consequences
tyacting asthe protective parent) is 'of the bill will have to be decided in
outmooed with the advent of the courts."

By CHAR WARMAN

All Ohioans Who are 18, 19, and 20
years-of-age will reach maturity. on
, January 1, 1974, at leastin the eys of
the law. '
The 18-year~0Id majority bill, sign-

edinto law Aug. 22,'gives' those who
have reached- 18 all the respon-.
sibilities and privileges of adulthood
with the exception of the purchasing
of alcholic beverages and the right to
serve as a policeman or an Ohio
Highway Patrolmen.
,The age of majority is not lowered

in the case of the ault age of the men- '
tally handicapped" an in various
aspects of institutions for the young.
"In my opinion, the lS-year-old

majority bill was the only logical se-
quence to the 26th Amendment,
which granted the vote to 18-'year-
olds," said State Senator Stanley J.
Aronoff (R.-Cinti.), chief sponsor of
the bill. '
What rights and responsibiltiesdoes
the 18-year-old majority bill comer,
on 18, J9, arid, 20-'year olds?

I
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UBAready for new year,
The CBSOis composed of

representatives of twelve
predominately Black organizations
including the UBA, the Black Stu-
dent Government Caucus (BSGC),
the Minority Affairs Council, and the
Minority Greek Alliance.

BY RICK HIGH

Of three prominent Black student
organizations on campus the United
Balck Association (UBA) seems to be
the most organized and best prepared
to meet the, demands of a new
academic ye~r.

I

Robinson stressed that the group
must become more visibel while at

According to Greg Robinson, the sime time.remianing flexible. The
UBA president, the UBA executive organization will be oriented toward
committee has been established" multiple goals, dealing with social
goals forthe year have been set, and' and cultural affairs as well as the
work has begun on several activities political ones, he said.
and programs. '''Lat year the.membership was ap-

proximately 250 students," Robinson
said. "We had a lot of names and
phone numbers, but not too much
followup. This year we will have
plans, something for people to do."
Among the programs being plann-

ed are a Minority Recruitment Day,
a Minority Enrichment Program, A
Black Brother Big Sister Program
and a Communications Week.
Robinson hopes to increase the
membership over las year's level.

Eligibility for jobs,
''The bill makes the new adults

eligible for evey job in the, state of
Ohio, with the exception 'of a police
officer or highway patrolmen," ex-
plained Aronoff.' " ", , '

The Caucus of Black Student
Organizations (CBSO), however; is
described by Tyra Garlington, coor-
dinator of Minority Affairs, as being
"in limbo."

"This is .primarily due to the tur-
nover of representatives of member
organizations from one year to the
next", Garlington said.

ed down with parental intervention.
The study also suggests that thebill

will facilitate legalactionon the part
of the student, for example, in.filing

I
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The Department of Romance
languages has announced a new
course in individualized Elementary
F;"ench Instruction. Successful com~
pletion of the course fulfills the A&~
I anguage requirement. For furthur
information,' students may contact
the department offices in the Old
Chemistry Bldg.
From noon to I p.m. on Tuesdays

this year, an informal French conver-
sation table will be reserved for
students. faculty, and staff in room
307 B, TUe.

The .Educational Development
Program (ED P) honored its students
last June with an Awards Day
Luncheon. The purpose of the
luncheon, held in Great Hall, TUe,
was to recognize the academic
achievement of students in the
program.
Fotty-one students were awarded

for outstanding scholastic achieve-
ment, and 98 were presented awards
for successfully completing one year.
William D. Smith, associate
professor of psychology and assistant
to President Bennis, has been ap-
pointed editor of the Journal of
Black Psychology.
Smith has served as head of DC's

. Afro-American studies department
and president of' the United Black
Faculty Association.
The appointment was announced

by Thomas Hilliard, chairman of the
executive board of the National
Association of Black Psychologists.

Women's services II

Child care tops list
By CHAR WARMAN

, This is part two of a three part
series on services geared for
women. To day's installment
focuses on fiv e organizationsthat
offer unique services.

Linda Sattem of the Women's
Affairs Council explained a pot-
pourri of organizations which
focus on women:

UC Child Co-op

college, and any problems en-
countered in regard s to the un-
iversity.
Women Helping Women
Women Helping Women, in-

iated and staffed by women, will
be operating "as a total crises
center," according to Sattem.
The center, covering a galaxy of
areas from abortion counseling
and referral to homosexuality and
divorce aid, will operate from the
United Christian Ministries
building, 2699 Clifton Ave. Call
861-5933 for further information.

Self-defense training
Evening College is offering a

two-night free demonstration in
Annie Laws Auditorium on Oc-
tober 2 and 4, 7 to 8:30 p.m. A
course on self-defense will be
offered this fall for $16. To obtain
further information, call 475-4431.
Winter quarter, the physical

education department will offer a
one-credit hour course that
divides its time between physical
fitness and self-defense. Call
475-4342 if you are interested.

Women's Affairs Council
The Women's Affairs Council

will have a women's art collective,
with an exhibition in TU C thi s
March, a speakers' bureau, study
groups and consciousness rais-
ing group s, and a library with a
myriad, of reference materials
located in the Women's Center,
412 TUe.
They will be publishing a bi-

weekly paper called "Da sie s and
Sour Lemons," with a feminist
outlook, and anyone interested in
contributing can call the Women's
Affairs Council at 475-3967.

This is a unique service in that it
bases its fees on a sliding scale,
dependent upon upon one's in-
come. Par ent s have to spend
volunteer hours there, and they
become part of the co-op, which
accepts children six mo nth s tosix
years of age. The co-op is .an
educational experience rather
than a baby-sitting service.

Call Bobbie Trombly at 751-
6183 or the Women's Affairs
Coun c.l at 475-3967·for more in-
formation.

Continuing Ed Counseling

)
, I
...f

1,.\Their efforts were appreciated by the 3,000 persons
at Saturday's rain-shortened orientation picnic in
Burnet Woods.

In the "spirit of cooperation/ Vice President 'Robert
O"Neil, Student Body President Bob Fogarty, and
President Bennis (I. to r.) try their hand at grilling hot
dogs.

Women returning to school,
who often have to completely re-
orient their lives, can find help in
the continuing education 'office,
421 TUe. The advisor, Mary
Campbell, can give moreinforma-
tion at 475-2851.

The continuing education of-
fice helps with adjustment to
campus life, placement after

Draft registration
still required ]FA prints salariesCalendar policy .,!;

;:.

Selective Service Director
Byron V. Pepitone has
reminded the nation's young
men that even though there is
no draft, th ey still are required
to register with Selective Ser-
vice wh enth ey reach 18.
Failure to register isa viola-

'tion, of the law,' Pepitone
empha sized, and could re sult
in pro se cution.
The President's authority to

induct. men into the service
expired . July I. The Ad-
ministration does not plan to
seek an extension of the
authority; and the Defense
Department is relying on
volunteer enlistments to
supply' military, manpower,
Pepitone said.
The act srat esthatall young

men have a continuing legal
obligation to' register with
s,':f,lective Servic~ ,,'within,' se
d~}s 'of their 18th ,'birthday.

This is the Calendar Policy:
All new News Record notices

are run free of charge. Date of
run must be specified. Notices to
run more than once must be
resubmitted for each run. The
News Record reserves the right
to edit all notices and does not
guarantee that all, will appear.
Deadlines for all, notices to
appear in the Friday edition: 5
p.m. Tuesady; for Tuesday edi-
tion: 5 p.m. Thursday. All
notices should be addressed to '
, ,iCalendar." '

The Junior Faculty Association (JFA), an organization consisting largely
of un tenured faculty.Jias published a list of central administrative and A&S
faculty salaries.. . . '
JF A had pressured the administrationfor nearly a year to make thesalaries

public and' the administration, faced 'with a possible l~wsuit over the dis-
closures, released the salaries at the end of the academic year. '
According to the State Disclosure Act of 19p3, all state-assisted institutions

must disclose expenditures. The intent of the law was reaffirmed by State At-
torney General William Brown, April 19.' ". .
Some salaries "are published below. Note that the salanes WIll shortly be

available, according to administrative officials
Office of the President
Warren Bennis
Gene D. Lewis, Assistant to the President
Cad H. Osterbeck, Faculty Assistant to President
'Others, '.' ,
Vi,ce President and Provost for Academic Affairs .

,,'
"
.:~
.~.
I'
\Friday's installment will focus

on the Walk-In Clinic. 45,000
26,'604
24.000
72,2!!6

. FlNER.fOODS BY ..•

'36,000
25,000

. Robert M. O'Neil
Robert M.Fopma, Assistant Provost for Academic Affairs

Vice President and Director of the Medical Center

40,000
Tampons are.the
::easiest thing in
;:theworld ....

;l"
\ '

Edward A. Gall
Vice President for Business Affairs

. :' '"q; 0."., ~;'.~ ."\ ~. <:,..
l' '.R'.a'lph Bursiek ;.
James E. Eden, Vice President for Business

Vice President for Graduate Studies
Robert !H. Wessel
'Vice President for Undergraduate Studies

40~000
36,000

orc« COL.EMAN,
'CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220
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REAR ENTRANCE:"" 329 'LUDLOW AVCNUt

IFYOU'RE:. 'RE.k-nN<'::1
YDuR M~NE.Y AWAY
IN MT-AVAMS Df<
CLIf'IOt-', CoM6- "fAKE.
A.. ~Ot\ Al ,IMf..

~Rft~~~t~~.
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34,000

33,000H. David Lipsich

DEANS '
Arts and Sciences
Business Administration
Clermont General and Technical
Community Services
CCM
DAk
Education
Engineering
Evening
Graduate Studies
Law
Nursing and Health
OCAS '
Pharmacy
Raymond Walters
Summer School
Tri-County
University College

Campbell Crockett
Albert J. Sltnone
Edith E. Peters
Lawrence C. Hawkins
Jack M. Watson
Harold R. Rice
Hendrick D. Gideonse
Cornelius Wanernacher
Frank R. Neuffer
Robert H. Wessel
Edward A Mearns
Ruth Dalrymple
John C. Sp-ille
Arthur C. Glaser.
Ernest G. Muntz
Thomas E. Wagner (acting)
Richard M. Pulliam
Joseph J. Samuels

34,000
34,000
23;000 .
30,000
35,000
32,500
30,000
36.000
33,000
34.000
35,500
27,500.
20.000
31,800
26,000
15,570
18,252.
24.000
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once you know
what you're doing.
Kotex®has a complete Tampon
Introductory Kit that. takes all
the trial and error out of, you,r
first time. For starters, you get
a package of KotexRegular
tampons-which are much
easier touse than those other'
kind with bulky, blunt-end
,tubes. Each Kotex tampon has
a rounded, narrower tip and
its own insertion guide. Then,
there's a special booklet, TELL
IT LIKE IT IS, that really does!
It answers all your "'hows",
"whys", and "whens" about
tampons. You also get a tam-
pon lubricanq and a zippered
purse-size coametle case.
Order your Kotex Tampon In-
troductory Kit today.r------~--------,
For your Kotex Tampon '
Introductory Kit,
just send $1.00 to
Kimberly-Clark Corp.
Box551-CN,
Neenah, Wis. 54956
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Win
thisHonda love

etters
3 First Prizes: HONDA Super Sports'

50 Second Prizes:
.Columbia to-speed bikes

Guess the number of staples
in the jar.

no-scratch base, only $2.67*.
Fill in coupon or send post

card. No purchase required.
Entries must be postmarked by
Nov. 3D, 1973 and received by
Dec. 8,1973. Final decision by
an independent judging organ-
ization. Prizes awarded to en-
tries nearest actual count. In
case of tie, a drawing deter-
mines winners. Offer subject
to all federal, state and local
. laws.Void inFla. andWash.

and wherever prohibited
or restricted.

'Suggested Retail Price

The jar is approximately 8V4"
hign and 10" in circumference.
It's filled with Swing line Tot
staples. (Look for the clue
about Tot capacity in the
coupon.)

The Tot 50®stapler is un-
conditionally guaranteed. It
staples, tacks, mends. Only
98lt*with 1,000 staples a't your
stationery, variety or colleqe
bookstore -,

Cub® Desk and Hand
staplers are only $1.98*.
And the Super Cub" sta-
pler with 'no-slip,

NAME:~ ~

ADDRESS,_~~~~~~~

CITY~, ~~ _

STATE; Zlp·__ ~~

® Kotex is a registered trademark
01Kimberly-Clark Corporation.

\,.. SW~NE~A· ,
P.O.Box 169 F
NewYork, N.Y. 10016 • '

There are __ ' _ staples In
·thejar. ,Important: Write your •
guess outside the envelope,
lower left hand corner.
Name'..,--.,.,. •

~~~-_.-
(You could Iii I between 200

•
and 300 Tots with the sta-

. pies in the jar.) "
\

" ,

••••I._--
".

___ state __ ·· ZiP_.

TelephoneNo. _ •
<"

, "~,I



Inside notes
On restaurant exclusion', Bennis speech

Law school extern
,program. begun

The UC College of Law this fall
will introduce' an innovation in the
curriculum combining com~unity,
service and legal education. The new
concept will be called "the extern
program".
Dsigned by Thomas E,Murphy,

associate dean ofthe College of Law,
with the advice and consent ot the
college's curriculum committee, the
program will provide wtudents with
exposure to an ongoing law service
environment and assist them in iden-
tifying and selecting career options.

Participating second- and third-
year students will be placed in one of
several local law service offices where
they will work 100 hours during .a
semester. Besides legal research and
memorandum writing, a special
curriculum has been designed for
each office, and an evaluation of each
student's work will be done by an
attorney-supervisor.
A classroom component under the

supervision of the college's fulltirne ~
faculty will focus on problems of
legal ethics and professional respon-
sibility, and will serve to tie the varie-
ty of experiences together.

pressure from Milt DtrClaux, a, blobs" to describe freshrnen;but'said
former student and now an ad- it was in arnuch larger cQntext.· He
ministrative staff member and Bob said Bennis' entire comment was
Fogarty, student body president, but "inappropriate" because Bennis
every available publication still lists it d~ifted and did not really respond
as a faculty-or restricted dining room. directly to the' question. ..,

\

BY RON LIEBAU
The TUC is proclaiming that it has

. everything to offer to the University
community. "It's all here!" screams
the flyer circulated by Richard
Towner, director of TOe.
There are many things in TUC, in-

cluding McDonald's and La Rosa's,
but there is one feature that Towner

. has not mentioned in all of his PRo
At the end of last year. Towner

pushed through the. TUCCenter
Board a proposal that would bar all
students and non-administrative
staff from the newly-reopened
Strader Room.
His arguments: "Economical"

and "we owe it tofaculty and ad-
ministrators to have a facility for
them."
.The policy was eventually rescind-

er by the Center Board after some
Registration
'extendedUC task force

members
.named

A rare thing happened this
summer when President Bennis was
asked by the University's Media
Center Director Ron Linek to offer
some advice to incoming freshmen.
The comments were for a media
presentation shown at summer orien-
tation:
Bennis, not~d for his ability to

speak endlessly, apparently did not
say anything appropriate because
Linek erased the tape cassette arid 're-
ran last year's rather typical
Freshman welcome.
Bennis, Linek reluctantly conced-

ed, used the term "undifferentiated

Students -may register through
Friday, Oct. 5"witholitpaying a
late registration fee." ,
The late fee was scheduled to

be charged to all students
r e gist erin g iaft er Sept. 28, but the
office of the vice-provost for ad-
missions and records announced
the ext ention last week.
The fee is. $5 for the first day,

and $1 more for each additional
day.'
The ruling applies to all

colleges and programs at-th'e Un-
iversity which begin classes Oct.
1.

. Pr e.sid ent Bennis and Thomas
Hanrahan, Bu s. Ad. senior, have
been named members of the
Citizens' Task Force on Higher

, Education.

The announcement was made
during the summer by James A.
Norton, chancellor of the Ohio
Board of Regents.

The Citizens' Ta skFor ce is a 32
member group which will serve in
an advisory capacity toth eBo ard
of Regents. It will focus on a
broad range of issues facing
higher education today. . Welcome· back!

"The purpose of the Ta sk For ce
is to advise the Board of Regents
on ~~ny difficult problem sfa cin g
OhIO s system of post-secondary
education." Chancellor Norton
said in making the announce-
ment.

"The Task Force' must, by
legislative mandate, examine the
relationship between public and
private institutions, the
relationship between two and
four year higher education
pro.gramsthe problem of meeting
state and society manpower
needs and the future of the Ohio
Board ofRegents,"he,continued.
The Task Force includes state

legislators, persons affiliated with, ,
po s t -s e con dar y e d u c a t i,o n
system throughout Ohio, and
citizens with an interest in higher
education. , '

While YO.uw'eregone,

~e made a lot of
changes.

Why don't you come
lnandsee them?.

B'ear's 'Den
260,1 Vine St.
7'51-9102The Task Force was establish-

e~"by the General Assembly in
June with a $200,000 budget for
two years. . .

:::,:\ ..":,":: ,.

;·····\i' .·.···.METRO.PANTS
help you make a beeline
to the country with
"Hipshake'tshaped pants-«
...that have an extension

······:••·••••••..E!~t~!i~~~~~~~~~
'::::Wale Corduroy -.Navy, '
i/ .'red grey green brown

·~:.ca~el. 2'7-38,S,M,L and
))(L lengths. About $15,

,.
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WayneSVille Sport
Parachute Club

Learn To SKYDIVE
StUdent Training Demo-Jumps

Voter registration,
on campus today

Students who' ha~e not
registered for the November elec-
tions will have the opportunity
today at five locations in the un-
iversity locality.
Registration is available at
Dabney Hall, the Disabled
Veterans of America Hall at'3043
Clifton Ave., Newman Center on
2895 Stratford Ave., the New
Forum Apts. on Dixmyth, and at
the Friars Club at the corner of
Ohio and McMillan Aves.'
Students eighteen years of age
and who have resided in Cin-

cinnat i for thirty days prior to
the election are eligible to vote. A
notice will be sent to hometown
polling places cancelling
registrations for out-of-town
students registering in Cincin-
nati. Those students would have
to re-register to vote in their
home towns.
Registration deadline is Tues-

day October 9 for the November
election. Students unable to
register-today may register at the
Hamilton County Board of Elec-
tions at 622 Sycamore. \

Classes start at 11:00 AM Wednesday, Saturday,Sunday.
Training, Equipment, Rental, and First Jump $35.00
Group~ 0,,' 5 people or mor.e $25.00 For more information,

Phone (513) 897-4387-
(513) 897-7358
or
Call Sue,.{the ~c. rep.) at 861-8778

, .

The Student Handbook calls it the
Faculty Room; the Calendar says
luncheon hours are restricted to
faculty and staff; the .Nutshell says
the room is restricted;' and even one
of Towner's flyers omits the room
altogether.

It will be clear to every freshman,
and most of the other students as Kuettner saidthe mediacenter was
well, that the "elegant" Strader Room. the producer of the presentation and
is intended solely for the dining said they "turnedin what they
pleasure of the faculty arid the ad- thought was best."
ministrative staff.
. Towner is calling TUe "the 'in'

place' to eat" but 'the question
remains: How can it be the "in" place
if he would rather not let you in?

* * *

Linek said he had not given Bennis,
much, time to prepare a statement to
the freshmen .:Al I<.uettner, public in-
formation directorvsaidthe decision
to destroy thecassetterecording was
made entirely by Linck.

,
-:».

-Come see display and movies at the Activities
Fair, .Oct 11 (Thurs) in the old lobby - TUC
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We're All Just Folks Here. Stop By and Say, "Hi!"

DOIT,I1ERE·!
... If you're "Iuet lookln' ",
do it at the U. ShC?P

.~. If you need a pair of baggies or a dress,
get it at the U.Shop

.....Ifyou need an understanding ear 'cause
you just flagged yourchem test,
use ours

What we're trying to say is, we're here for
your needs whatever they are.

GreatClo'l:hes - Great People

"The Nation's largest Group of Apparel Stores
Catering Exclusiv~ly to College Students".

" "StORE HOURS: Non-Sat 9:-5:30_ SI.:11l
THIS WEEK OPEN 9:00 -8:00 Man - Fri ....

, 323 CALH'OUN
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Bennis' proposals sound
President Bennis' 'nine educational proposals outlined in his

May 17, speech to thefaculty deserve much consideration by the
Univ er sity community.
The nine are: non-a cad emic experience as aresource for lear-

ning and teaching; development of closer student-faculty in-
volvement in the learning process; irequities and ommissions in
th er eward system; admission policies, articulation, and sub-
sidies for students; the use of new and neglected media;
recommendations toward sreconceiving subject matter; more
options and flexible time; undergraduate instruction; more
smaller cIa s se s, individ ualization, interdisciplinary studie s, sup-
port of experimentation; and the improvement of teaching and
learning.
Bennis is right when he says UC students lack the scope tobe

name dropp er s in their field s. This must say something about
what is required of students by faculty members.
There seem to betoofew opportunities for stud ent.s and facul-

ty members to maintain a dialog on matters of common interest.
Faculty members andstud ent s should be able to get together
and explore issues and ideas on their and other disciplines. This
should, be a vital part of any college education. Any proposal to
discriminate again st student s in terms of where th.ey can or can-
not eat in the Unionbecomes ab surd when viewed in light of this.

Increasing
effectiveness of
the black vote

',~' -,\-

'J~

Here's how 'One • • •unlverslty went,
y

new coachabout getting a
BY SIMON SUGGS

Fogarty's active summer

" ."'.

,
! .
'I 'j"

!
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New NR column policy seeks-
'.Bennis.proposal discussion

Letter policy

faculty,' again described
today's issue. ,
The News Record wil'l be an-

nouncing specific issues on
which two columns will be printed
the following week and will print
the two best based on a variety of
crit eria.
Columns on Bennis' proposals

should be submitted no later than
noon Friday. They should include
a summary of the information to
be discussed, the writer's analysis
and th e writ er' s po sition. .
. Columns should be typed on a
60 character line and be double-
spaced. Columns should not ex-
ceed 80 lines of typed copy. All
columns will be considered for
Ipublication; however, The News
Record reserves the right to edit
all columns for style and length, .
not content. Columns should in-
clude the writer's name, phone
number and University position. Editorial Office

233 University Center'
University. of Cincinnati
Oinci.matl, Ohio 45221
475-2478

-
The Editorial Page ofthe News

Record is no w open to receive
columnsfrom the entire Universi-
ty' community. Next Tuesday,
The News Record will print the
two best columns on President
Bennis' educational proposals
from his May 17, speech to the

/

BUSINESS OFFICE
230 UNIVERSITY CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
CINCINNATI£ OHIO 45221
475-59E1 "
THOMAS J. VOLLMAR, Business Manager
GARY E.MCLAUGHLIN. Mgr. - NattonalAdv.
DAVID L.THOMPSON Mgr. - Locai Adv. '
GERRI HEITZMAN, Secretary ,
GARY F.SIMMONS, As!. Mgr. - Local Adv.

The News Record is a member of National E.ucationaf
Advertising, Inc. Advertising deadlines are: 1 p.m. Friday
for Tuesday issue and 1· p.m. Wednesday for Friday
issue. One year subscription by mail is $15; payable in
advance (second class postage paid in Cincinnati;
Ohio). . .

Letters submitted for publication
should be addressed to "Letters to the
Editor" and must include the writer's
signature, name,address, phone
number, college major and year.
Letters should be short, preferably
less than 200 words.
For the sake of public interest,

good taste and fairnessto the greatest
numbers, the editors reserve the right
to condense or not publish any letter
and to limit appearances of frequent
writers. All letters submitted will be
assumed for publication unless
otherwise specified.
Letters should be typed on a 60

character line and double-spaced.

Columns.will be accepted Oct.
10 on the Cincinnati "Board of,
Education election. 'They should
be submitted no later than noon.
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Warren Bennis
preparation of' students at UC. He subjective evaluation which mi'ghtut:
said they are as bright as at any Un-considered would be student con':
iversity where he has,been '~but UC sumer responses.
students lack the scope to be ';name, H~ said objective criteria migh'tin-'
droppers" in their fields.. elude the jobs students of a certain
He said hevis surprised that' UC faculty member are able toget,ad,-

students have done very little reading mission' to graduate, school' .of
ouside of their requirements.' students of faculty members, " the

quality of schools students are ad-
mittedto and the fellowships they'

"Tothe greatest extent possible, 'receive. Bennis also', said it is
administrative' authorities working necessary to develop Ways offinding
with colleges and:' departments out how much students have learned.
should seek by every available means'
to strengthen a, view of advanced
study as a , learning-research venture Bennis favors "bringing in outs tan-
in which students and faculty ding outsiders to reflect and see what
(members 2 contribute interdepndent- people aredoirig because of the rapid
ly, as adults engaged in pursuitses-, changes in disciplines." Bennis wants
sential to the future of human .them to re-examine whole dis-

society," he said. ;Cl~·p:h:·n2e:s:..__ ' ...;;...;_' •..••._-...!~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Outside class
workstressed by
Bennis
"President Bennis in his May 17

speech to the faculty outlined nine
specific educational, considerations
which he said he hopes can be im-
plemented no later than the begin-
ning of spring quarter.
Bennis said future budget cuts will

be lessin colleges doing things about
these proposals 'than those not. He,
said the deans will be discussing-these
thoroughly this fall.
"1 cannot shove this down college

throats, but I can articulate goals and
set up a reward structure for those
who review, discuss and implement
these educational proposals." Bennis
said.
The nine educational proposals are: '
• non-academic experience as a

resource for learning and teaching;
I ' ,,

',. development ,of closer student-
faculty involvement in the learning
prhcess';
,.\Inequities and omissions in the
reward system;
•. admission, policies, articulation,

and.subsidies for students;
,.the use of new and neglected

media; "
,. r ecom rnenat.io ns towards

reconceiving subject matter;
• more options and flexible time: a

reappraisal;
• undergraduate instruction: more

smaller classes, individualization, in-'
terdisciplinarystudies, support of ex-
perimentation; and

• improvement of teaching and
learning. '

Bennis wants all colleges to
develop non-degree updating se-
quences to supplement regular
academic programs, consultative
'panels to provide suggestions to the
in structional staff concerning
curriculum, evaluative criteria and
other matters related' to advanced
education and ap~binting experts
pursuing career achievement in
problem-solving whehter or not hey
have the usual academic credentials.
He proposes that "in every dis-

cipline, joint, elected, student-faculty
committees should be created for the
purpose of maintaining a dialog on
matters of common interest." Bennis
said he is interested in cooperative
research. '

: Bennis noted thai there is no area
near campus 'where students and
faculty members can gather as they
do on other campuses. Bennis said he
has become aware of deficiency in the

Assessments of faculty for tenure,
,promotion and salary increments
should not be based exclusively on
the single criterion of research and
publication," Bennis said. " ' '

, ;, ,,:-, '.'

Bennis said"evidence ,,01 teaching
would be determinedbY'deparmental
arid colle~e evaluations. Bennis said a

"They do not love
that do not show their love."

J
William Shakespeare

Choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee
assures a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut and
superb color. There is
no finer diamond ring.

T'M Reg. A. H. Pond Co."

HOW TO PLAN YObR ENGAGE"MiN;AND" ;;D-:OiNG' i
Send new 20 pg, booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus, I
fUI.lcolor folder and 44 pg, Bride's Book gift offer all for only 2S¢. 'F- 73 I
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UC enrollment stays stable
Projected enrollment figures

for the new school' year indicate
that t h e University has not suf-
fered the drop in students faced
by other schools.
Lynn Barber, assistant vice

provost for admissions and
records, said University officials
expect 36,051 students this year,
compared with last year's figure'
of 36, 133. '

" At Ohio State University, W;here
classes began Tuesday, ad-
ministrators expected an enroll-
ment of 41,000, down from 45,866
la st year. '

time. Overall it may go down
slightly. rr

He saidtheprojectionisdepen-
dent on final part-time figures,
which he said is, especially dif-
-fi cult to predict.

According to a study by the UC
D epa rt men t 0 fin stit uti 0 n a I
Studies, enrollment in all Ohio
colleges will peak in 1979 and
show what .it calls a significant

"drop from 1981 through 1'987
when figures will stabilize.
the report also foresees a peak

enrollment at UC of 41,820 in
1980. By 1988, UC' s enrollm ent
will drop to the current 36,OQO, it
says.

1988." , ,
The report warn's that colleges

and universities' in the state of
Ohio should plan and prepare for
these changes on enrollment
patterns

The report warns that' "colleges'
and universities in the state of '
Ohio should plan and prepare for
these changes in enrollment
patterns." '

"Obvi o u sl y ;" it continues,
"many intangibles could affect
these enrollments, with two most
positive effects being an increase
in per capita state funds for higher
education and a decrease in r e si-
.d ent j uition costs per student:"

Freshman enrollment at UC thi s
year.is6500, down'5.4:per cent. At
Ohio State, the number of
freshmen will exceed 'th~ 6250
pr edict ed earli er. ,
Barb er said UC enrollm ent fS

"slightly down in full-time
stud ent s and slightly up in part-

"The basic reason for these
declines," according to the study,
"is that the potential college pop- Ohio, the report says, now
ulation in Ohio, basically the 1.8- .rank s 47th of the ,50 states i~ per
24 year-old group, will decrease capita state funds for higher
17 per centbetwe~n 1979 and education,

:NEWMAN CATHOLIC
CENTER

2 locations
St. George Church - Calhoun St. ph. 861- 4111
Newman Center - 2685 Stratford Ave, ph.861-1234
(across Clifton, near Deaconess Hospital)

, ., ,

'Other Masses
at St. George
Sat. 5:00 p.m,
Sun.' 8:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.
11:0,0a.rn,
12:30 p.rn,
§:OQ p.m,

4fulltime staff to serve you

Sunday, Folk Masses'
St. George -11 :00 a.rn,
Newm~n Centeri':30 p.m,

" I, "

Grand Opening Social Event
Sat., Oct. 6 - 7:00

DANGE-GAMES-FOPD
$1.00Admission

Newman Center Can 861-1:234
For mailings & intcrmatlon

Beat the numbers ... , \

, \-

Tile world's first calculators that challenge
computers and fit into your pocket.
Are you spendlnqtoo much time solving prob- forms register and vector arithmetic. And the
lems the old-fashioned way-with slide rule, HP-80 is pre-programmed with 3 dozen financial
ordinary calculator or paper and pencil? functions,
Solve problems, in seconds, with one of the 'Right now, an HP calculator can help you get

same calculators used by professionals in your better grades, because it, ..
, field-the HP-,35 Sclentitic Pocket Calculator, • SAVES TIME in solving problems-just, press
the HP-45 Advanced Scientific Pocket Calcu- the keys!
lat<:>r,or the HP-80 Business Pocket Calculator.' • GUARANTEES ACCURACY for fewer mistakes
Hewlett-Packard calculators give you more pow- • OFFERS COMPUTER-LIKE POWER (no wait-
er, more accuracy, more storage registers and ingfor school machine)
more features than ordinary calculators, For • REPLACES TABLES AND PAPER-AND-PEN-
example, the HP-35 gives you up to 10 digit Cil CALCULATIONS
accuracy, a floating decimal point, and a range • OPERATES SilENTLY for use in classroom,
of 200 decades (10-99 to 1099). The HP-45 also library or dorm
gives youauiomatic conversions, offers you a • GOES ANYWHERE (fits in pocket ,or purse;
choice of fixed or scientiflcnotatlon, and per- weighs but 9 ounces)

COME IN TODAY FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION of the complete line of
Hewlett-Packard pocket calculators

lance's Stores, Inc.

345 Calhoun St.

Cincinnati, Ohio

University Bookstorei'

University of 'Ci~cinnaU

Cincinnati, Ohi~

DuBois Book Store

Calhoun & Clifton

Cincinnati, Ohio

HEWLETTl!JPAqKARD.

Sales, service and support in 172 centers in 65 countries

'.,. , , I,.
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A ~Jong Hard', Climb'

Reddy a success after' 25 , Artsyears
By JOHN METZ

She then went on to make two
albums and to receive a gold
album for her third, '1 Am
Woman:" Last year she wo n a
Grarnn.y for' best female pop,
rock, and folk vocal p-erformance,
and this summer hosted her own
t elevision variety show on NBC.
tn The history of American televi-
sion there have been only four
women to host a variety

'show.This year. 'Helen Reddy
became the fifth woman to ac-
quire that distinction,

.Con ceming her

Woman,"which was "adopted"as Dawn."
a theme song by the women's Last March in Cincinn~ti, I ask-
movement, Reddy explained (in ed Reddy why she presented such
an interview last spring) that she a wide range of composers on her
wrote it in answer to 'all of the'l album selections (e.g., John Len-
am man, you are worn a n " songs non, Donovan, Van Morrison,
which cast women weak, little Carole King, Graham Nash, Tim
creatures. Reddy said,'l am glad Har.d in ). She rep lied.vl d o n't r eal-
to think my song has instilled Iy play favorit e s with song-"She writes rnus;cherself and
some self confidence into a lot of writers. !ld6n~t have any par~ ,has included one Reddy tun eo n
women. i, I ticular favorite; but there is on e each of her albums except Iorh er
• This past August, Reddy man who's kind ofluc,ky for, latest. When asked why-th er e
headlined the first two days oftheme .... Le on Russell." Reddy went were no new Reddy songs on
.1973 Ohio State Fair mudic on to explain that he was recor- "Long Hard Climb," she simply
program. With her back-up band ding in the next studio the ni ght, 'stated, "Because I haven't had
of guitar, piano, bass guit-ar and 'she cut '1 Don't KnowHow to, tirn eto write any." This seemsto
drums, Reddy demonstrated the Love Him;" and she hrtsre~orded 'b,e: an honest answer from. one
reason for her successher great' one of his songs on eachofhei>who.has been traveling 'for the
talent and versatility. It was a first three albums. ·PrimariJY"she,'past, three .year.s, doing concerts
great pleasure to attend a concert' and her producer. decide,', what 'and relevisiorr-appearance s in tb..~
where your adrenalin was stirred' songs appear :onher"albu'ms and US,: Canada, and Europe, and
by the beauty of a song rather then she alo nede cide s what she who also find's time to be a wife
than by its volume.' " will do .in concert. " and a mother of two children. It
In an interview at the Fair, I ask- But diversity' is 'one 'of' the 'does not take much imagination

ed how a song like the hit 'Delta secrets ofaHelenReddy concert. fo see why herfavorite song from
Dawn" found its way into 'her lLnlike many performers, whoher,'ne,w album is the title cut,
repertoire. She answered, '1 first spread themselves thin over 'so "Long Hard Climb."
heard th e song when Alex Harvey many areas of music, Helen R ed- ',.
(a, country-music song writer) Ay takes·the song, be it pop, rock, She says, "When you've been
recorded it. Alex wrote the song or country, and forms it into her singing for your supper for 25
and I've worked with him several, own version. The result, with an years, it comes as a bit of a shock
times and I've recorded his songs honest style, is difftrentin its own to find people looking at you as
, before." . right andnotcopied. ni.at is why it is, the new kid on the block." But
, "Tulsa. Turnabout" is an'ot.er' i~possibl~ ,to ,ljrnltR.ed,dY:, by looking around the music world
Alex Harvey song which works its labellin.g her with a specific iyp'etoday, I?ostyersonaJities ~r5built
way into almost everyone of her of mUSIC; , ~upbn gimrni ck s and publi city, so
performances, but it is avery driv- '1 don't .sing s(;}ngs th~t don'rsomeone with pur~ talent would

'ing, r o ckin' number .much vop- have 'm.ea~lllg fo~. I .thmk that have a long. hard climb to make to
osed to the ballad of "Delta the lyri c IS the ffmst Important compete WIth them.

thing," says Reddy. "lf the lyric
doesn't mean something"then
you might as well sing 'Ia-Ia-Ia.'
because the ability to sing a lyric
is the only thing that sets the
human voice apartfr om any other
musical instrument."

The road to stardom Tor Helen
Reddy may well be summed-up in
.a little of her latest album, "Long.
Hard.£!imb" (Capitol)."

Born in Australia in 1943 to a
show business family, she' has
been singing since she was five.
In 1966 she won a talentco nt e st
and a trip.toAmerica. But in 1966,
America was not looking for
Australian girl singers, hWt~ather
for -young :male-' group s 'from
England.
, But luckily, with help from her
new American husband', 'who
doubled as her manager, she was
signed with Capitol Record sand
recorded her first big hit, '1Don't
Know How To Love Him," from
"J esus Christ Superstar."

Kodak
More than a,busi ness.

I

At Kodak, it's not unusual for a 25-year-old like Jim
Carroll to win the title of senior research physicist. Like any
company involved in a lot of basic research, Kodak has felt
the pressure of modern technology and the need for young,
fresh thinking. So we hire the best talent we possibly can,
and then give them as much responsibility as they can han-
dle. Whatever their age.

We have departments and divisions, like any company.
What we don't have are preconceived ideas about how 'an
expert scientist's time should be spent. So when we received '
a request from the medical community for assistance in 'ex-
perimenting with lasers as a possible cancer treatment,we
turned to 25-year-old Jim Carroll, who is deep in laser tech-

nology, and gave him the go-ahead. He built two half-billion
watt laser systems, one of which Kodak has donated to the
National Institute of Health.

The lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, but
we'd make the same decision all over again. We entered laser

.. .technology because .we have a stake in business. We let a
young researcher help the medical community look for a
means ofcancer treatment because we have a stake in the
fu ture of mankind. .

To put it another way, we're in business to make a
profit. 'But in' furthering our own needs, we have often fur-
thered society's. After all, our business depends on our soci-
: ety. So we care-what happens to it.

Dance season opens at D'C , \
Ballet West here Oct 12, 13

By LINDA BRUZGULIS

Ballet West, an internationally-
'tr'avelled dance troupe from Salt
Lake City, will perform at S p.m. in
Music Hall Friday, October 12, in
. an appearance sponsored by the
Cincinnati Ballet Company and
made possible through a grant
from the National Endowment of
the Arts.
The company, underthe artistic

direction of Willam F.
Christensen, will present "Swan
Lake" (Act II) and "LaFille Mal
Garde," in addition to a half-
weelong residencyat the Uriiver-
sity. CollegeConservatoryof
Music dance students will par-
ticipate in classes taught by
members of the guest company
and an open lecture-
demonstration program is'
scheduled for October 13.
The company was formed by

Christensen, who also found ed
the first major ballet department
in a college in 1951 atthe Univer-
sity of Utah -. In 1938 he became
director of the SanFrancisco
Opera Ballet, where he wasjoined
by his two brothers, Harold and
Lew Christensen, who were also
involved in other areas of
American
. Ticketsforthe concertarepri'c-
ed at $p and $5 (for the main
floor), $5 and $4 (for the ba1co~y)
and $3 and $2 (for the gallery,
which is reserved for students).

KAREN KUERTZ, of the Cincin-
nati Ballet Company, is hown as
Salome from a scene of last year's
production of Lester Horton's "Faces
of Violence." This year the Balet will
produce Horton's-r'Frevo."

They are availa ble at' th e
Ta n g e rna nU niver sity Center
(TUC) Box offi ce and the Com-
munity Ticket Office, 29. W.
Fourth S1.
The Cincinnati Ballet Company

(CBC) will initiate its' season in
November with a contemporary
multi-media piece, "New Balletl,"
co m bi nin g ph ot 0 gra phy, art,
music and-~ dance in five
movement's
Highlighting the 1973-74 series

will be a spring performance of
Igor Stravinsky's complete'
"Firebird" with the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra at Music
Hall. This will be t h efir st perfor-
mance ofthefull length "Fir ebird "
in Cincinnati since 1916, when
Dia ghil evs Ballet Russes .per-
form ed her e., .' '., ''''''';;
Roman Jasinski and Mo s c elyn

Lukin, former associates Qf
Michel Fokine, will r e con stru ct
the choreography after th e
original design by Fokine, who
choreographed the' original
"Firebird" in collaboration with
Stravinsky.
-Scenery and costumes Will be

by Jay Depenbrock, CBC's resi-
dent designer. Depenbrock was
also resident designer for. the
Summer Opera this past season."- 'In February, James Truitt e,
CCM modern dance le ctur er, will
adapt Lester Horton's "Fr evo " on
the 20th anniversary of Horton's
death. Truitte, a former Horton
pupil, revived Horton's 'Faces of
Violence" for the CBC' last
, season.

The season's series will also in-
clude several r evival s from CBC
repertoire including "Concerto;"
by CBC director David McLain;
"Guernica," by Truitt e, aft erHor-
ton; and "Rer-e nad e." by George

. Balanchine.

TOMORROW: Elton John with
Nigel Olsson, Dee Murray and Dave,
Johnstone and The Sutherland
Brothers and Quiver, University of
Dayton Arena, 8 p.m., tickets for
reserved seats only $6,$5,$4 at all
Ticketron outlets.

LIVE JAZZ

When this 25-year-old researcher
wanted to investigate a possible cancer treatment,

we gave him the gc-ahead,
We also gave him the right to fail.

BinDayton, Ohio
Bill Evans Trio

Sept 21 thru Oct. 7

GILLY'S
810 N. Main Str.
Dayton, Ohio

IF YOU'RE. 'Rf.{i"f\NG'
YOUR MDNEY AwAY
IN MT. AVAMS DR
CLlf"ID~/ COME- -rAK~
A..L-Oot'\ Ai' IK£.

lITRf'ND\JIEW'1 APARTMENTS
2 s- 3 BE.OROOMS $185 To$240

.~
o

PHO!ie. JOAN AT '12.1-6"'"
OPE.1i NcOK ,0 b
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Four seriesto please orClassics, pops to be presented
.Film society's season•to in.struct.In Mac Frampton Trio concert

, " The UCFilm Society will open i'ts
ART SHOWS 1973·4 season Friday with the

presentation of the Ralph Bakshi
College of Mount St. Joseph.Delhi, X-rated cartoon, "Fritz the Cat."

paintings by Larry Camp and' Bakshi also createdthecurrentiy Also on Saturday nights is a
ceramics by George Sacco, 9a.m. to 5 popular cartoon-film, "H eavy series called "The Later Show,"
p.m. Mon.fhrough Fri.and noon to S Admission to the film is 75 for which screenings ar e. h eld at
p.m. weekends. 'cents, as it is with all except 9:30 p.rn. This series is a p6'i-
THROUGH OCT. 9: Emery special Film Society pr e s en- pourri of not-so-old, not-so~netv

Gallery,Edgecliff College, work of tations. All films are shown in the popularclassic films. Stanley
George Longfellow. Great Hall of the Student Union Kubrick's'Dr.Slrangelove"(Ott.
THROUGH OCT. 10: Carl (TUC).6), Truff'aut'.s "Two English Girls"

Solway Gallery; "Music, FilmSocietyplansfourseriesof (Oct. 13), "Trouble in Paradi s'e"
Manuscripts and Mushrooms," an films for this season. "Fr it z t h e" (Oct. 20)./ arid the "Wrong Box:'
exhibit of graphics by composer Cat" is the first of a Friday night' withMicha eiCain e in a very light
John Cage, 10· a.m. to 5 p.m. series of recent popular film s. English comedy (Oct. 27), are
Mon. through Sat. Also scheduled (for October) are slated for Oct ob er.' ..
THROUGH OCT. 13: Cincinnati Peter Bogdanovitch's ,:The Last The :first" special Film Society

Art Museum, the Cincinnati Art Picture Show," with Academy ,prc;sentationwi!1 beheldSund ay,
Academy Faculty through oct. 14:. Award winners Cloris Leachman Oct. 21. Two films fOCUSSing on
Ursuline Center, 5535 Pfeiffer Rd::' andBenJohnson(OctI2);Woody'the talents of Marilyn Mopro',e, ,
BlueAsh, recent paintings by Rober Allen's "Everything You Ever "The Seven Year Itch" a ndYl h'e
Fabe, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon. Wanted to Know About Sex But- Misfit s ': ,(also 'starring Clark
throught Fri., 2 to 5p.m. weekends; Were Afraid to Ask" (Oct.l9);arid G'ab l e." Th elma Ritter arid
,and Tangeman Center Art Gallery, .'The Hospital" written by Paddy Montgomery Cliff), will be shown,
works by ar education students from Chay evsk y and -starring George at 7 and 9:30 p.m. respectively"
area colleges, noon to 5 p.m. Mon. C. Scott at 7 p.m. only with "Enter Complete cale ndar s-po st er sof
through Sat. I to 5 p.m. Sun. Hamlet" being shown at 9:30 p.m. Film Society offerings will be
. THROUGHNOV.2: Adrmnstra- (Oct. 26). ,availaole shortly at th e inf'or ma-

tIOn Building Rotunda highlights Friday night films are shown tionDesk in the Union. Students
from the UC Fine Arts Collection 8 regularly at 7and 9:30 p.m. . are advised that it is often wiseto
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon through "The Early Show" series buy tickets in advance attheTUC
Fri. features popular so-called classic Ticket Office.

films, The October schedule is: Anyone interested in par-
"Paths of Glory" (Oct. 6), Truf- ticipating in Film Societyac-
faut's "Mississippi Mermaid" tiviti e s should contact Laura
(Oct. 13), "One Hour With You" Drazin or Denise Griegst, co-.
(Oct. 20) and "Kind Hearts and chairmen of the Society this year.

country and on network television.
He has completed a six-month tour
as musical director' of the road com-
pany of "I Do, I Do!" In addition
Frampton is currently completing re-
quirements for his Doctorate of
Music at the College-Conservatory
"of Music (CCM).

It was at CCM that Frampton met
the other members of the Trio, per-
cussionist Phil Perkins and bassist
Douglas Smith.
A remarkablyversaitile group, the,

Trio presents a program designed to
appeal to the widest variety of tastes
and ages. Drawing upon their collec-
tive backgrounds in popular, jazz,
classical and semi-classical music, the
group's members bring a unique
stylization to their music. Adding to
the variety of each concert are solo
features presented by each musician.

Coronets" (Oct. 27). - These
Saturday night films are shown at
Tp.m.

The Mac Frampton Trio, a new
concert ensemble, will be presenting
their program "Pops with Class"
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in Wilson
Auditorium. Tickets are priced at
One of the most sought-after attrac-
tions in the college and community
concert filed today, the Trio presents
a two-hour program featuring the
'.piano and .personali t.y of Mac-
Frampton. Atlhough he has been
performing for several years, Framp-
ton first gained national recognition
in 1969 when he received the Bronze
Medal in the Van Cliburn Inter-
national Piano Competition.' His
professional debut with the Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra followed
shortly after.
Since that time he has performed

with major orchestras across the

THE MAC FRMPTON TRIO
will perform in a special $1 concert at
Wilson Auditorium tomorrow ni~ht
at 8 p.m, Shown are pianist Framp-
ton (front) and bassist Douglas
Smith (rear).

"',I

'"

Jenson's performance with
. CSO 'magnificent'

Her technique is nearly flawless, as
was demonstrated in the explosive
prestos of the final movement and the
multi-stopped cadenzas of the first.
The Amati violin she plays produces
awarm and rich tone in her hands,
although at times Miss Jenson was
not able to draw enough sound from
the instrument to compete with the'
already subdued orchestra.
Dylana Jenson is already an out-
standing artist, and her .ac~
cornplishments at age 12 are as great
as some violinists achieve only at the
end of a lifetime.
The other two. works on the
program were both transplanted
from the theatre to the concert stage,
one successfully and the other not.
Verdi's Overture to "La Forza del
Destine" is a straight-forward piece
that is much' more than a curtain-
raiser. Its conciseness and clarity
make the overture a viable.composi-
tion independent of the opera it
usually precedes.
The - "Chout" ballet suite of

Prokofieff that made up the second
half of the program is less suited toa
concert situation. When connected

with slap-stick' choreography the
wdrk is probably entertaining, but as
independent music it falls flat. Under
the veneer of brilliant orchestration,
it becomes an overly long and dis-
jointed suite without much sub- THROUGH FRIDAY: Channel
stance. 12, 3:30 p.m., a Humphrey Bogart
.The work is, infrequently per- festival with "Key Largo" (also starr-
formed, and its inclusion on the ing Lauren Bacall, Edward G.
program was, part of maestro Robinson and Lionel Barrymore) to- '
Schippers' campaign to revive day, "Acrossthe Pacific" (also starr-
seldom-heard older works. ing Mary Astor and Sydney
This weekendthe CSO will present Greenstreet) "tomorrow "Sabrina"
pianist Lee .Luvisi in concerts Thurs- (also starring William Holden)
day and Saturday nights at 8:30 p.m. Thursday and "The Big Sleep" (also

- The performances include Dvorak's starring Lauren Bacall and Dorothy
"Serenade for Strings" in E Major, Malone on Friday.
22, Hindemith's "Kammermusik No. FRIDAY: Channell Z, J 1:30 p.m.,
2," Or. 36, No: 1 for Piano and 12 in- "The Great Race," ,
struments and Schumann's "Piano with Jack Lemmon, Peter Falk,
Concerto in A Minor," Op. 54. Tony Curtis and Natalie Wood.

BY JAMES WIERZBICKI

An unacademic, but often effective
method of evaluating a musical per~
form ante is to simply listen to the
audience: the volume level of coughs
and rustling is inversely proportional
to the performer's impact.'

MOVIES ON TV

Last Saturday evening the audience
in Music Hilll held its collective
breath and scarcely moved a muscle'
as Dylana Jenson delivered a
magnificent interpretation of the
Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto with
the Cincinnati .Symphony Concerto
(CSO).' . -

A great number of "child prodigies"
are gifted with amazing technical
skills ,but lack musical sensitivity and
maturity-not so with 12 year old Jen-
son. Her slower-than-usual tempo in
the first movement allowed her plen-
ty of time to-rnold Tchaikovsky's
lyric melodies into a vehicle for truly
sophisticated musical expression. CI on

I
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magazine of

"3i:f·iii((t(,;",,~r(e0sjt_.\j;(e.n
and

Women
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Auditions
But we. can alivays use contributions .of Uwestigat~e
reporting, fiction, poetry, photo essay», book andrecord
reviews, and anything else that is creatine; mind boggling,
and will win the Pulitzer Prize. Comeinandseeusat232
T.U.C. . .

Auditions for the Raymond
Walters College (RWC) Players'
production of Jean Anouilh's play,
"Thieves Carnival," will be held to-
day at 2 p.m. in the college
auditorium on Plainfield Rd. in Blue
Ash.

Guido and Pavilion 'Streets in Mt.
Adams.

The Contemporary Dance Theater
repertory company is planning a
series Of four weekends of perfor-
mances this season. The first of these
will be Friday and Saturday evenings
October 26 &27.

Looking for-a

..Challenge???The comedy is scheduledto be per-
formed the weekend of Nov 16-17.
Tryouts are open to anyone in- -. There will be several guest.
terested in the production students
and nonstudents alike. choreographers, including Jan Van

Dyke from Washington D.C., who
Helen R. Cooke, stage director of has received a National Education

the Players and a RWC professor, is Association grant to do a work for
in charge of the production. '. the company.

$1a> !SlHribe to Clift<n!
i
"·~i -~------------------------------clip this out and mail it to: Clifton magazine, 232 T.U.C.

- ,

Vacancies are available!!Yeo>!I'd like to take advantage of this studperulous offer
and receioe all 3 issues of Clifton! . just sOca copy! and
mailed to my campus address

Contemporary Dance Theater is a
modern dance' company which has
been in existence since the summer of
1970. Dancers .should be 16 or older
and contact Jefferson James, 471-
1219, for moooticnfl:pnaatitBter, 721-

Call
Al,Degyaosky ,
475~3661,,·rrri.1I7,'Dyer
Army 'ROTC '

Auditions for the roles in the Nov.
15-18 College Conservatory of Music
(cervi) Musical Theate~ Dept.
production' of Leonard Bernstein's
musical, "Wonderful Town," will be
held in Corbett Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Wednesday.Actors and actresses
with musical and dance experience 'j'III••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
are especailly needed although parts
for 'a small chorus will also be cast.
Singers need not ·have a piece
prepared, although dancers are re-
quested to bring tap shoes if possible.

A sign-up sheet for the auditions'
has been posted on the bulletin board
of the Musical Theater Dept. (across
from the CCM Music Library),
although signing the sheet is not
necessary for the auditions.

Contemporary Dance Theater will
hold' auditions for dancers on Sun-
day at 11 in its studio-theater at

name ~----------~.,...--
. "mm~ addnHi_'-- ---,.'--.,....-_'-r- _
Ihme _. --:..-_~ _

'off campus subscribers' issues reserued at 232 T.U.C.

Hillel Jewish Student Center
320 .Straight Street 221-6728

Extends awarm New Year's Greeting-
come and join with us .

•• 'e •

••"oPEN· •
•SUNDAY~
·.TOO! •r":~•.... :.'..•••••~~.

: :.:-,\ .,.,,:.-:-. \: ....:.......•\ ..•.::
-\ .•...., ~:.. ..0 -:.;-..

:.:•.l BEST ...::.:
:.. FOOD: '.: & DRINK :
~ INTHE: ,.
: COUNTY!:: _ l_~:
~f8B

••~ ;~. - -_..._.~=- 4,i~.:~•
.:~.~!.~ ...

\

Sunday, Oct 7th - 3 p.m. Sukkah BuildingPatty~t Hillel
,7:30 p.m. Kosher Food Plan Cooperative Meeting, .

Tuesday, Oct. 4, 7-10 p.m. - Israeli Dancing at the YMCA
(next to Calhoun). Beginning, Intermediate and
Advanced Levels.

'I,"',

Wednesday, Oct. IOth - 7 p.m. Sukkoth Festival in the
Hillel Sukkah "

, "
Yom Kippur Service - OcL 5 & 6, at the H~brew 'Union

College Gym
Friday, Oct. 12th - 7 p.m. Shabat ServicesFollowed

.by an Oneg at Hillel.Kol Nidre - 8 p.m. (Walking parties leave lobbies of
Sidall- Sanders II at 7:30 p.m.;

./

Sunday, Oct. 14th - 6:30 p.m.; Get Acquainted Dinner
at' Hillel': ,$1.50 per person. . -

Monday, OcL 15th - .7:30 p.m. - Jewish Free University'
'Registration - classes inlIebrew, Yiddish, History and more;

Saturday -9:30 a.m. - services at HUC Gym.
7:30 pm.m - Break the fast and open House at HiIlel",I

9678 Monlgomery Rd 10 Monlgom"yo.
Phone793·8700
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sale! study, buddies,
comfortable 'to be vvith
7.99' and 8.9:9

./

The comfortable back support that will be used from freshman to
senior years, constantly. It cushions you against the wall when study-
ing on your bed; flipped over it softens the floor when reading on your
stomach; or it becomes a gigantic pillow to sit on at your desk. Save

<,

on one of three styles:
A, Cotton print arm/backrest in blue, pink, or gold, ,8 99
Reg', $1n . , ' , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,. •
B,' Cotton. corduroy arm/backrest Jn greer'l' blue, red" gold or
persimmon, '8' 99
Reg, $10 , , .' •.. , .. , , ',' , , , , . , , , .. " . ',' , . , " ',' ',' , , . , ., •
C. Cotton corduroy wedqe in green, blue, red, goldl or persimmon.
Reg. $9 '.... , , , .. , .... ' , .. , ,., , ... , ,. , , .. , " " '," , , .", 7.99
Draperies, Fifth Floor and Suburban Stores "
phone for your bedrest today, call 421-9400

! '

Bearcats.furnble way to loss
I .Furnbling is a costly,t'urn?~erjl1 the yard stripe and ended in the tulsa' ..'. '

game of football" an(hUC~s,Y6'ung end zone. Excellent·! running by
gridders have paidthepr icealready Harrison and Quincy Daniels and
.this season as fumbles have-played pinpoint passing from Mike,
decisive roles in the Bearcat's-two Campbell to Jeff West and Ji'm
losses this season. ,Kelly putthe Cats on the scoreboard
A fumble on Villanova's 13-yard with only 51 seconds remainingin the
line early in the game cost the Cats a half.
possible tie with the Wildcats two
weekends ago and a loose ball on
Tulsa's seven yard line late in the
game last weekend denied the Queen
City team a victory overH urricanes
who stalled out the clock for a hard-
fought 16-13 victory.
Bill Fowler recovered a Tulsa fum-
ble on the TUI8-yd. stripe late in the

C· " b k Mik C b II 'Tulsamcy quarter ac 1 e .amp e C"
was almost as impressive, completing T~~~~
10 of 19 for 117 yards. On the ground
the Cats gained 103 yards, guided by Cinti
Harrison's 86-yd. effort.

Tennis tourney here

W ILSON AUDITORIUM
8:00 p.rn, $1.00

.Wednesday .•.,Qct.3

Hot h clubs passed up scoring oppor-
tunities in the third period before ad-
ding final touchdowns in the closing
quarter for the final score. A scout
from Temple University, the Bear-
eat's next opponent was impressed
with UC's turnabout performance in '
the game. '

"Cincinnati has a fine ballclub.
Their running backs are strong and
good and they have a real fine
quarterback and a good corps of
receivers," he 'said. "We'll (Temple)
have our hands full next weekend.
UCplays well."

Sports
Closing quarter. Two rushes later by
Cincy's powerful Reggie Harrison
and the ball was resting on Tulsa's
seven. With a first down and goal-to-
go from the seven, the Cat's speedy
Tom Liggins carried the ball, was hit
hard and the ball squirted loose on
the six where Steve Colbert
recovered for Tulsa.'
At that point 24,000 Tulsans who

witnessed the Cat-Cane confronta-
tion began heading for the e~its of
Skelly Stadium as TU quarterback
Joe McCulley ran a series of ground
plays to run out the clock. Tulsa's
jinx over Cincinnati in Oklahoma
was safe for another year.

Even though the Catslostthe game,
people were 'impressed with their
showing as they contained a powerful
Tulsa offense to a 10-7 halftime lead
after. it .had appeared that the
Hurricanes were .about to blow the
Cincinnatians right out of the Sooner
state. .
Tulsa promptly marched to scores
the first' two times they had their
hands on the ball before the Bearcat
defense joined forces. to stop a third
drive in the second quarter. .
At that point the Cat! offense went to

work and put together an impressive
drive that started on the UC three

Statistically the stronger
Hurricanes held a decisive edge in
almost every category. The Tulsa
running backs, lead by Carolina's 83
yds.ir olled up 190 yds. against UC's
ground defense, the most given up by
the Bearcats this season. Through the
air the Hurricanes added 221 more
yards as quarterback Joe McCuiley,
who ranks in the nation's top ten,
completed 16 of 23 passes for two
touchdowns.

.
Ohio State, Southern Illinois and

Kentucky will be among a number of
schools represented in the UC In-
vitational. tennis tournament :·this
weekend on the Boyd Chambers
Courts.

WFIB
Your Campus
Rad loStation

\

Now Hiring:

On'Air OJ
Sports Director
News Writer
ContinUity Director
Programing Staff.
Production Staff .
Stop by our office at 229 TUe
or call 475-3601 or 475-4684

\

UC· PUNTER Jeff West has played a big part
in the Bearcats'kicking game;

Cinti
Tulsa

o
)0

6--13

6--16
7
o

o
IJ

Tulsa Largent, 28 yd. pass fromJoe
McCulley; Bennett kick
field goal, Bennett kick
Harrison, 2 yd. run; Casola kick
Carolina, 33 yd. pass from Joe '
McCulley; Bennett lick
Campbell, 2 yd. run; Casola kick
wide

The three schools, which boast fine
traditioris on the courts and are ex-
pected to supply the tourney with
some of the Midwest's finest tennis
players, w ill be joined by r acqueteers
from Eastern Kentrucky, Xavier, In-
diana, Miami, Hampton Institute,
West Liberty State (WVa), Northern
Kentucky State, Ball State, Morris
Harvey (WVa), Bowling Green State
,aqqy<;. ,
::;·;,(t;: i,';:, ";\".; ;:J':'; '.,;;1i:- s , ~~'" .• :.

'If' ;,~~rnaU'ya~ .ten represe,Ilt~~iyes
from each school may participate in
, the tournament and play for trophies '
that will be awarded to first place
winners at each position. Team tallies
will not be recorded.

The Bearcat netters, who set a
school record last spring winning 31 of
32 matches, are, expected to be'
among the top finishers as four of five
players from last. year's squad
return for the fall competition.
Several outstanding freshmen will
also play for the Bearcats.

Tryouts I'Of! students interested in
playingfor the UCteam this fall and
spring will be held Monday, Oct. 8 at
3 p.rn. on the Boyd Chambers
Courts. Students trying out must be
fulltimeundergraduates.

"The purpose of fall competition is'
to give me the chance to see the
players in action and determine their
positions onthe team," remarked UC
head coach John Morris. "I have
.rnore time to watch; them in-
dividually."

Auditions for male cheerleaders
will be held Thursday, Oct. 4 at 5
p.m. in the Schmidlapp Hall gym-
nasium. ,

Candidates for six vacant
positions will be judged on gym- .
nastics ability, voice projection,
enthusiasm, and neatness in
appearance. The tryouts are open to
all full-time undergraduate male
students.

.~
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Football report
jeedbdck

BY JOE WASILUK

The committee,comprised of campus administrators, faculty members and
students, released the results of their investigation in June which were, to say
the least.favorable for UC athletics. The committee. stressed a strong inter-
collegiate and intramural program for the University, making recommen-
dations' on numerous topics.

Probably the most important topic covered by the committee wasthe con-
tinuation of the football program. The program has not been able to pay for
itself, which is nothing new for UC or any other major university that operates
a football program for that matter, and several groups on campus .felt the
program was to costly to keep.

The anti-football groups, comprised 01 disgruntled tacuity members ana
students, insisted that the program was taking money from other programs on
campus, academic programs, and could be put to better use.

The groups were small and represented only a slight fraction of UC's total
faculty and only a handful of students, but they made enough noise and
received enough publicity to lead many people to believe that the anti-football
groups were Qulin full force onUC's campus.

One group of no-football students, numbering no more than eight, even
went so far as to turn in a story to the city nespapers saying that the dormitory
students, whom they supposedly represented, favored getting rid offootball.
Thestory was false and irritated enough students to the point that a survey

was finally taken regarding the football issue and dormitory students actually
favored keepting the program by more than a 2 toJ. '.

After that not much more was heard from the anti-football students and.
their friends in the faculty waited impatiently for the investigating cern-
mittee'sreport on the affair.

Now that the results of the investigation are known, and have been known
for over three months, and now that the campus newspaper is back.theanti-
football people will undoubtedly come crawling out of the woodwork crying
that the findings are unfair .that they are not in the interest of the toal universi-
ty.

There will be accusationsinade that the investigating committee was stack-
ed with people who favored athletics even before the report was compiled;'
.that the committee members were persuaded in their findings by threats from
alumni who said they would stop contributing to the university if the football
program was dropped; and so on. '. (

.The Air Force ROTC
COllegefrogram has 3
things to offer that other
college programsdont.
I

1. 6,500 scholarships.
2. s100 monthly allowance.
3-.Free flying lessons.
Enroll in Air Force ROTC.
Contact.University of~Cincinnati
At (513) 415-2237

Find Yourself A Future In Air Forc~ ROTC ..

'Lanier;
Stanley AIl-
Americans
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NAUTILUS MIDWEST
TRAINING C'ENTER

221-2600

Rarely' does one encounter a truly revolutionary

idea. In the past few years nautilus concepts have

radically changed ttie face of physical fitness. Now it
is possible for an individual to achieve maximum

time spent in actual training.

Although NAUTILUS progressive resist~nce exer-

cise machines are being ':Ised by a great number of

NFL and major college football teams, great benefits

can be derived from supervised NAUTILUS.

pr~grams by any athlete or anyone seeking a

superior program.

Students ....•...............'~50. 4 months

Adults ..~ ..............•~·50. 3 months

David Stanton, Curt Hultquist, and
Tom Flessa, who according to Klayer
are doing a "very fine" job for uc.
Humid weather conditions had an

a?verse effect on all participants run-
nmg.

BY JAMES WIERZBICKI

"The Pocket Bach;" George Fields;
'Angel Records '

\

Bach's keyboard works have been
transcribed, with varying degrees of
success, for such diverse media as
symphony orchestras, brass
ensembles, and the Moog syn-
theziser, and George Fields' new
recording of Mach on the harmonica
is just another step in the progression
from the sublime to the rediculous.

"The Pocket Bach" is a collection
of multi-track recordings of various
inventions, sinfonias, fugues, and
dances that is guaranteed to raise 'a'
few eyebrows among the large com-
munity of Bach backers. .
The timbre of the harmonica

played in its normal range is
pleasantly reminiscent of a pipe
orhan's reed stop, but the instrument,
even in the best of hands is
characterized by obrusivesforzando
attacks and inconsistency of dynamic
level. In its lower range the sound of
Fields' four-octave chromatic har-
monica resembles that of a well-
tempered kazoo.'

There are only a handful of truly
virtuosic harmonicists in the world,
and Fields is undoubtedly one of
them. Replays the inventions, es-
pecially numbers 8and 13, atabreak-
neck speed, but he never misses a
note or a trill or a mordent. The or-

"Whenthey run six miles, the
humidity can have quite an effect on
breathing and perspiration," com-
mented Klayer.
Saturday's meet with Ball State will
take place at Mt. Airy Forest,

UC's cross country team prepares
for their first home meet of the 1973

, season with Ball State Saturday after
.' .' . being handed a multiple loss by

AI, Lallier, and Jim Stanley,.two.of Miami (0.), Kentucky, and Western
UC s trac~ standouts, put their skills Michigan on Miami's home course.
to test thiS. past Ju?e and c~me out "Ball State will be very, very tough,"
All~Amencan . wmn er s . I~ the predicted UC coach Bill Klayer.
National Collegiate ASSOCiatIOn of "They have lost only one meet for a5~

One of the important issues on campus at the close of the past academic :-Xthletics (NCAA) track competition I record."
year was the evaluation of all phases of UC's athletic program by a special'" m 8a.ton Ro~ge, La. . Although Ball State lost their only'
committee of investigators. ." Their combined efforts provlded,the All-American through graduation,

~earcats a 16th place team standing, Klayer says they have strength in
ItS b~st-ever N~AA ChamplOnsh~p returning freshmen.
showmg. The first. four wmner~ in Miami's Redskins took top honors
eac.h event. obtam. All-Amencan in the competition while downing UC
rat.mgs, which contnbute to team 17-45. Kentucky and Western
pomt~. . Michigan placed second and third
~a":ler, ~ four-year letter.man from respectively ahead of Cincinnati.

~mcmnatl, ~Iace~ second ~nth~ long Klayer anticipated rugged competi-
Jump and Sixth m the tnple Jump. tion from Miami who finished fifth in
The Hughes High School graduate the nation last year losing only one
'previously earned All-American senior. '
honors both ~~indoor and outdoor Senior Jim Stanley, Cincy's lone
track competition. . ,returning letterman, led the Bearcats
Stan~ey r~turns a~ a s~OIor and. All- with a seventh place finish and a time
American m the slx-~,Ile run With a of 31.15. Kentucky's Jim Buelltook
superb fourth place finish, first place, running the six-mile

course in 30.24: 1.
Backing up Stanley are freshmen

The campus newspaper is the best place for them to cry their little hearts
out, and they have started sobbing already. The satirical article by Simon
Suggs, who is actually the Editor-in-Chief of The NewsRecord, Bob Behlen,
whieh appear son the editorialpageoCiodaY'!s ..N;~<,js.J~.eJ~r§t;~I!~We(Jtq1th~.
committee's report. It will undoubtedly be fo'llowed·b:y:a.numberoHtiti!e.ar- .~Iji."'_"'~"""'.~"IIIIIi';' "'_IIiIII"''''''''''''
tides concerning the closed affair. The-anti-football professors of the Cincin-
"nati chapter of the-American Association of University Professors (AA UP) is
expected to release a statement on the report in the near future. It should be a
dandy-Too bad 110 one takesthem seriously. .

Some people just hate. to lose and they cry forever.

Runners face strong Ball State

Lanier

Stanley

, Jewelry manufacturers do a very profitable business in imitation .
gold crosses: It's human nature to hunt for bargains, even in religious
items. That's Why so manypeople turn to religions that cost them
. little, modern cults and isms that offer a comforting sense of God's
nearness and 'do away with the idea of hell entirely. It's only human
to want areligion that de-emphasizes punishment for sin. However, a
bargain may have serious hidden flaws. The thing you buy cheaply
often. turns out to be worthless. .

Genuine Christianity is not a gion of fear but of love. Fear may
cheap religion, although many drive a man to religion, but re-
offer bargains in its name. It was a ligion will drive fear out of a man.
critical moment in history when To love God and be loved by Him
Christ had to tell His disciples makes heroes out of cowards,
'what His proclamation of' the sober men out of alcoholics,re-
truth would cost Him: crucifixion. ,sponsible and creative men and
;Whow-ants to follow a defeated women out of floundering, un-'
leader? Christ's offer was, "If any directed, confused human beings.
mali will come after me, let him Christianity is not mere morality,
deny himself, and take up his cross it is commitment to a person, the
daily, and follow me."'. ,Lord Jesus Christ. The price isn't

Christianity is a religion of cheap; It cost Christ His life; it
choice. The consequences of that will cost. you your ego-filled per-
choice are clearly setforth in the sonality, your right to self-direc-
Bible. He who chooses Christ is tion; it will bring you into oppo-
reconciled with God, born anew, sition with the world.
assured of eternal life. He who But the cross was followed by
rejects Christ and chooses to con- the resurrection. When you take
tinue in the sin of a self-directed up the cross and follow Christ,
life condemns himself to trouble your feet will be set on a road
of soul, divorces himself from re- that leads to joy, peace, released
ality and ultimate purpose, and in creativity, and relatedness to what
the end suffers eternal loss; Even life is all about, here and here-
the most sophisticated person is after. The Christian life will cost
haunted at some time by the fear, you something, but it's worth it.
What if I wake up after all this Its joys surpass its sorrows. Try it.
is over and find out I was wrong? 'But how do I come to Christ?"

Yet Christianity is not a reli- you ask. "Where is He?" .

For a free copy .of the booklet, "WHICH SAVES'?" write to
" Box B, Ridgefield, N. J. 0'1657, Dept ..NR

1 corry street

'namentations are, for the most part,
accurately played, in spite of the
awkwardness of the instrument.

There are some redeeming factors
of. this recording. The four-part
fugues, including the "Little" Fugue
in G minor, are extremely well-
edited,with each important melody
brought melody brought into its
proper prominence. By the way,
Fields recorded the' cuts in a
sophisticated home studio, and
produced and. engineered the album
himself. .
•~Making the fugues sound as good
as they do is quite an accomplsih-
merit, .considering that, unlike the
more versatile pipe organ, the har-
monica is capable of producing' a
single registration.
Another positive feature is Fields'

version ot·. the "Sarabande" from
Bach's fifth cellow suite. The short
piece is delicately pharsed, although
in a highly romantic style that would
probably make PabloCasals smile.
A feeling for the smoothly flowing

line is also present in the sinfonia No.
II; provided the listener can ignore a
few jarring attacks and grunted low
notes.
. George Fields and "The Pocket
Bach" are not about to cause a
musical revolution, but the album
would make an excellent conversa-
tion piece for a musically-oriented
cocktail party.

unlverslty.plaza

__---....•---elassifieds·-------~
ANNOUNCEMENTSFOR SALE WANTED

FORSALE: 1866VW.New paint, rebuilt engine, BUSINESSSTAFF positions available for Clif~
goott tires, clean interior with excellent radio. ton MagaZine. Inquire at room 232TUCor call
Leaving town, will sacrifice, must sell. 861-1691 821-0336WE'RE LOOKING for someone in-

terested in caring for our two preschoolers, in
CLARINET for sale: Bundy clarinet-with Selmer our home,Mon. through Fri., 12:30to 5:30. Own
mouthpiece and case. Best offer accepted. Call .. transportation preferred. Call Kathie after 7:00
Dave 861-1691or 475-5901.' .~·.J;p::.!.m.!.!:.~a~t.!.75::!.1l.:-0l':5:!.!.7,l1.0•••._'-';..---'-'-'-';-';" __
TELESCOf>Efor sale: 2'hinch retractortvpe . FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share apart-
with carrying case and extra lenses. Best offer rnent with same: 821-4162'
accepted, 861-1691or 475-5901....;;;;..::.:~;,:;;....;.:;.:....:.::..:...:.:....:.:..=-=::..:.:- .••••. FEMALE' needs room in apartment or house'

.;fOFi SAlJ::f>anasonic StereoModel SEssounrt. with vegetarians (preferably). 761-2889.
nit includes record changer, cassette, WANTED:Femaleroommate for atwo-bedroom
'recordplayer, AM-FM stereo tuner. Only 2years apartment on Warner Street. Call Nancy 721-
old. Will accept best offer. 861-1691. ..::54:=82;.,.:af:.:;te:::,:r..:;9:;::30:::.:... -'--
Royal manualportable with caseblue, $40.make 4i1~HELP _ the crisis Intervention Cenler
offer. 661-0876after 6 p.rn. hotune, is looking for volunteer counselors.
TWO ARM CHAIRS, 9X12 grey wool rug. 761- Anyone mterested in becoming a telephone
2250 counselor contact Karl Ullrich. \

W
·ANTED., BUSINESSSTAFF positions available forCllf-

ton Magazine. Inquire at room 232TUe or call
BUSINESSSTAFF positions available for Clit- . 821-0336
ij2~0~j~~Zine. Inquire at room 232TUC or call ...:=;:::A:::·::::N::....N-O-..,....,U·.-.N;..;..C~·-:.E~·~M-:·-=E~.=-N~T~-·::"lS=-~
ACTIVISTS WANTED: Army ROTC- 475-3661- BE A NON-CONFORMIST: Take Army ROTC
117Dyer. ~4~7~5-:ii!366!!!!!.I.:.-.!!1I!..7.!:D~ye!<!r:-..~-------..--

"--,"-
_.

AUTO AND Motorcycle Insurance. Special
.( ). Annotincergents· CLASSIFIED AD F'ORM

rates for young drivers. Good student dis-
counts. 661-4426. ( IMi~.

"

FREESLEEPING room with bath in exchange.
( ) For Sale

Name ••••••••••••••••••••••• ' ••• ,••••••••• Date •.•••••••.•.•••
"for maintainance services. Prefer experlenc in'
yard work. Call 475-4607or (after 5)221-2681,.

( ) Wanted Address ••••••••••••••••••••• '••• Photle· No.

FOR RENT
.........- ..........

NOW,RENTING -Malvern Place Apartments,
RATES:

No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Am~nt
Mt. Auburn, Graduate students and faculty
wl:llcome, community controlled, historic 10 cents a word
renovated building, fUlly equipped modern
kitchen, 1 mile, from university, near -bus line, 50 cent minimum
central intercom security system. Efficiencies to
4 beedrooms from $110. per month incll.i'aing

AD~utilities Owner-The Mt. Auburn Good Housing
-

Foundation. Realtor-Thea.Mayer & Bros. To CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ .•......
apply, call the residentmanager~579-0926

. '

Mail Form With Remittance

••••••••••• ~ •••••••• ' •••.• "" ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• , ••••••.••••••••••••••• ··••. 14 ••••••.••.• e, -•.•••••

MISCELLANEOUS
/

ALL - YOU - CAN - EAT -Spaghetti and Sauce
To: University of Cincinnati

••••• '." .0_ ••.••.•• ," .• ' •• ~ "0 ••••••.•••••••••.••• '". .•.• "." ••••• ~ •••••••••••• "." •••• ' ••..•.•••••• ,'" ••••••••••••

$1.39- meatballsextra or anextra dinner. Gino's News "ecord
............................................................ '..................................... ~........... ". " ..

Bottoms Up - 217Calhoun.-281-7108 ' -2 3li!Union Bldg. .'" .••••••.••••• ~ .' •••••••••. " ••••••••• " .,; ••• - .••••••••••••• ". eo •••••• " .• , .• -~ .•••.•••••••.••••••• ' ••.•.•.•••
..

WEDELIVER-GINO'SBOTTOMSUPBARAND Cincinnati, Ohio 45221
RESTAURANT. 'Gauranteed lowest 'price in
Clifton. 281-7108.217Call:loun.10a.m. ~·2a.rr..

,
I,
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..."Kindamakes youwonder what they sen." ...

. .

The Cupboard •••a most unusual shop.
2613 Vine St. (askfor free poster)
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